
THE HAUCH CHtrOTL N
_

C°^3PPa-
eTeb 1-1 military com-

v^^hMtoenconvened here for the trial
«f the Mauch Chunk rioters of October last.
°

The commission met on the 26th ult., and
proceeded to the trial of Philip Bergeinan, on

confederating and
assisting informing combinations to resist the
execution of certain provisions ofan Act ot
Congress, approved the 3(1 day ot March, 1863,
entitled “An act;for enrolling and calling out

the national forces,” &c.
_

, „,. ,

' Charge 2. The, commission ofacts ofnisloy-
Alty against the Government of the United
States, and publicly expressing sympathy for
those in arms against said Government, and
uttering disloyal sentiments and opinions, with
the object and purpose of defeating and weak-
ening the'power of the Government iu its ef-
forts to suppress the unlawful rebellion now ex-
isting in the United States.

Charge 3. For harboring, concealing, and
secreting deserters, andcounseling and advising
drafted’men to absent themselves and evade
their duty as soldiers.

Thereare eighteen specifications to theabove
charges, one of which will be sufficient to give
you an idea of the characterof the accused and
the nature of the trials. It is as follows, viz:

Specification.—That the said Philip Berge-
man, in furtherance of said combination and
conspiracy aforesaid, and with the object and
purpose aforesaid, as mentioned in the first
above specification, did, in words substantially,’
declare and say, that they had been appointed
a committee on the behalf of certain persons
whose names are unknown, and that they came
to give notice, and did give notice, to William
Millies, J. B. McCreary & Co., G. K. Smith &

Co„ William Carter & Son, and to other par-
ties, proprietors engaged in the business of xmining and getting out coal, from the mines of
Audenried, Yorktown, JeanesviUe, Beaver
Meadow, and at other places in the counties of
Carbon, Luzerne and Schuylkill,in the State of
Pennsylvania; and these proprietors and per-
sons so engaged in mining and getting out coal,
from said mines, must stop all their works and
workings in said mines, and ifthe said propri-
etors did not stop the workings at said mines,
they, or those whom they represented, would
stop the works for them, as they were deter-
mined to put a stop to' the war and prevent the
Government of the United States from receiv-
ing any more coal for the purpose of carrying
onthe war. •"

Simon Weinreich was called by the Judge'Advocate, who swore that he was induced to'
join a secret sworn organization known as the
“Golden Circle,” who'held their meetings
at the house of Conrad .Hornw (one 'of
the prisoners,), near Hazleton. They were
sworn to support «the Constitution as it
is and the Union as it was;” to aid each
other in opposition to the draft, and' in
every possible way to weaken the efforts of
the Administration of Lincoln to1 put down
the Southerners. The witness exposed thfe
secret work of the organization, as follows:"
The modeofentering a circle isby giving three
raps at the door, when the guard will present
himself and receive, in a whisper, the pass-
word—“Jwan” (or “Johan”) —which will ad-
mit him into the room. He will then make a
sign, whilst walking into, or across the room
to his seat, by simply pressing the fore-
finger and thumb of the right hand to-
gether, keeping the arm in a natural posi-
tion. Should the Government succeed
in forcing a member into the army against his
will, it is his duty to embrace the first oppor-
tunity to go on picket,and if within hailiQg dis-
tance of the “ Confederate” pickets, he will
make the hailing sign by raising his hat three
times. The “Confederate” picket, ifa member i
Of the Circle, will make the same sign and say
“Halt.” The member of the' “ Circle” will
say “Ho,” and the Tebel picket will utter the
first and last lettersof Richmond, “R. D.,” and \
the member of the “Circle” will repeat “Ho,” !
and the rebel picket then says “ Rich- !
mond.” This completes the ceremony, and ithenext duty of the “ Circle ”man is tor go
over to the enemy as a prisoner, to be taken
to Richmond, and to be cared for daring the
war, or released onparole, so as to relieve him
from active duty. According to instructions'
received by the witness when 'initiated, the
leaders of the “Circle” are Gen. Lee, of the
Confederate army, and General McClellan ofthe Union army, with several other generals of
both armies whose names the witness
does not remember. The prisoner (Berg-

. man) ‘ with the witness (Weinrich)
and several others as a committee, went over
to Audenreid and notified J. B. McCleary &

Co. that they were required to stop the workin their mines—that the Government shall haveno more coal for toe navy or for the. manufac-
ture of ordnance until the war is stopped. Mr.
Mumper, of the firm of J. B. McCleary & Co.,
testified to this fact, and one of the prisoner’s
aptnesses in cross-examination fully corrobo-
rated the principal witness as to the signs,,
passwords and objects of the “Golden Circle.”

The prisoner offered several witnesses tohis good character for loyalty. Trie ofihese was his brother-in-law, who*said that hisloyalty wasabove suspicion, and to prove it he
.mentioned the fact that he voted for Lincoln,«|d gave him (the witness) a Lmcqln ticket,
in© witness, however, didn’t know how the

■prisoner voted at the last election in Penrisyl-
vaJL!®> ■ et^er for Curtin or Woodward.The testimony in the case was closed onTuesday last, and a sentence pronounced byithe commission, but by the rules regulatingmilitary courts, it cannot be made public untilit by General Couch. An ideamay be formed of the nature of the penalty of
the crime, by referring to Sec. 25 of the act of
Congress approved March 3, 1863, which de-clares that any individual who may be con-victed “shall be forthwith delivered to the civilauthorities, and, upon conviction thereof, bepunished by a fine not exceeding five hundreddollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding twoyears, OT by both of said punishments.”

Thenextperson put on trial was Michael O’-
Donnell, who was arraigned on the same
Charges and specifications upon which the first
prisoner was tried. Thefollowing was another
of the specifications the prisoner was required
to plead to:g Specification 1. In this, that the said Mi-
chael O’Donnell, did, on or about the Ist day
of October, 1863,unite, confederate and .com-hine with Charles Sharpe, James Campbell,and
•many other disloyal persons, whose names areunknown,andform or unite with a society ororganization commonly known and calledbythe name of “Buckshots,” the object of which
society or organization'was and isto resist the
execution of the draft, and prevent persons
being drafted under the provisions of said Act
of Congress of March 3, 1863, from enteringthe military service of the United States. Andthe said Michael O’Donnel did afterward resistand evade the execution, and advised andcounseled others to resist the execu-

-Ba’d Act of Congress of March 3,1863. This done at or near Banks Township,
Carbon comity, Penn., on or about the Ist dayOf October, 1863. J

+J?i^risoner
’.accoi-|Mng to the evidence, at-

Janßßvilu. S °. n tire mountain between
some time last June,

<?™
ot

>?doptll'S measures to resistthe draft. Speeches were made bv EdwardWinters (who was alsopresiding Officer of the“GoldenCircle,” and has since left for partsunknown) and others. The tenor of thespeeches were for the “snpport of the Consti-tution as it is, and the Union as it was” tostand together in opposition to the draft theProclamation, and the “nigger war.”
5

Father Laughlin, a priest, residing in Hazle-town, appeared in/the meeting, made a speech,aad ordered
#

the men to disperse, yet a niunbet
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of them remained, appointed a committee to
enroll names ‘to resist the draft, and: give all
who refused to co-operate with them, (twenty-
four hours.to leave, or hekilled. .
1. In order to show the state of society result-
ing from these meetings and communications,
Capt.'E. H. RauCh, Deputy Provost Marshal,
was called to the stand, who testified “ that he
resided in Mauch Chunk, and was Deputy Pro-
vost Marshal of the Eleventh District;. that hefound' it extremely difficult to get any one to
serve as enrolling officer in Banks Township,
those to whom he applied alleging.that no
man dare attempt it because of the state of j
society there; organizations were in exist-i
ence to resist the draft by force.” Finally
he succeeded in procuring ari enrollment,
but only an imperfect one. After the. draft he
was enabled to serve the notices on the drafted
men by aid ofa military force. Greatdifficulty
was found in obtaining the names of indi-
viduals, as nearly all the. people seemed to he
banded together, and would not give the name
oftheir nearest neighbor. Childrenfrom 12 to
14 years of age denied any knowledge of the

names of their parents, and wives-also denied
knowing the names of the'ir husbands. The
route between Janesville and Beaver Meadow
was well'picketed by these people, and.signal
gnns were fired on the approach of the
military.

Captain Raugh then detailed the circum-
stances of the visit t» Janesville with a.military
force, where he was told there was "a force
organized to resist him. He searched several
houses there arid secured a number of stand of
arms. This excited state of feeling continued
from June 1 .until the middle of November,
when the 10th Regiment New Jersey Volun-
teers were ordered to the district. The witness
also stated that the loyal people in the vicinity
were very much alarmed, and many of them
left or were about leaving. Many of the loyal
people were murdered, and the civil authorities'
made no effort to stop these proceedings. No
taxes were collected, and the Clerk of the
County Commissioners informed him that they
could collect none. In the latter part of Au-
gust a mob sf 50 of 100 persons visited Mauch
Chunk, and by force and violence took one Pat-
rick Cull from the county jail. This party or
mob came from Banks township.

Capt. Rauch then made these remarkablo
statements, in repty\ to a question from the
Judge Advocate; He^aaid:

“When I was at Beaver Meadow, serving the
notices on drafted men, Mr. J. K Smith,a
resident of Yorktown, gave me a map of York-
tywn, which he had drawn up, indicating the
houses in which the drafted soldiers resided.
We used this map to good' anvantage, but did
not state where we obtained it. When at
Yorktown with the soldiers, serving notices,
the men were halted in front of Mr, Smith’s
store, while 1 and my assistants served the no-
tices. Mr. Ulrick, clerk in Smith’s store, gave
the soldiers some refreshments, aad each
one a plug of tobacco. When we had
completed the work, and were about
returning, Mr. G.Il. Smith’s wife strongly ap-
pealed to me to have the soldiers retained
there,predicting that they would all be mur-
dered as soon as the soldiers left. Either that
same day or the next morning, Mr. Smith and
his wife came to Mauch Chunk and returned
the same day. Mr. Smith was murdered'in
liis own house the night of his return from
Mauch Chunk,and Mr. Ulrick was shot through
the leg.

Captain Rauch also' stated that the popula-
tion was for the most part Irish, aud that the
majority of them were from Donegal, in Ire-
land.

The investigation before the commission has,
shown that in the whole coal region of Penn-
sylvania, lawlessness reigns supreme. The
miners dictating to the proprietors the price
they shall pay for mining coal, who they shall
hire, and the quantities they shall mine. The
most fabulous prices are, in some cases, de-
manded by the miners, and unless it is paid the
mines are stopped. Many miners receive as
high as $lO per day, aud the-lowest price that
is paid is about $5 per day, while common la-
borers who do nothing but load coal, receive
S 2 50 per day. Civil lawjthroughou the whole
mining region is entirely suspended, and if it
were not for the presence of the military, the
mines could riot be worked oven at the present
price of labor.

There are about seventy-five cases of this
kind yet to be tried by the commission.

wants,

WAKTED—A TIDY AMERICAN GIRL,
16 to Id! years of age, as Child Nurse, must

be fully competent*, and come well recommended.
Apply at 834 yorth SIXTH street. * fe4-2t*

A PRACTICAL UjOuK.KEEPER, whose
time is not lullyoccupied, ami.who could de-

vote the afternoons to that purpose, is desirous of
obtaining employment in the posting and balanc-
ingTofbooks, and the settlement of accounts gene-
rally. Thebest ofreferences can be given. Ad-
dress box 310 P. O. fe4-3t*

WANTED—A SALESMAN- iti a Hosiery and
Notion House, who has a Knowledge of the

business. Address, with reference, box 1915 Post
Office. fe4-3t*

Large first-class servants’
EMPLOYMENT HOUSE has always a irood

selection of capable, civil WOMEN and GIRLS,
lor family servants and Hotels, and every branch
ofusefulness, to suit all. 735 SANSOM street.
Conducted by a respectable American
L-dyi * fe2-6t#

m WANTED.—A LARGE HOUSE, FUR-
NISHED OR UNFURNISHED, WITH

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, location be-
♦tween Twelfth and Twentieth, Arch and Pine
streets. Rent £l,OOO to 53,31K). Address J. F. X,•
office ofthis paper. - fel-6t§

BOABDINU.
\KT ANTED—fcOARD, FOR A LADY, loca-
tV tion central. Reference given and required.

Address J .F. J., office ofthis paper. fej.-6ts
HE'HANi>SUWB RESIDENCE, Util Walnutilrdfr^3 ,°pen6d for tho reception of. Single rooms and suites and withor without nnvate table. ja9-lm*

KEttSAfL s aaßo h 1 USFOB THE HAIR.
AMBOLINE

MOISTENS,
BEAUTIFIES,

ODORATES,
LENGTHENS,

INVIGORATES,
NOURISHES,

mllv ,
„

EMBELLISHES,THE HAIR.
A purely vegetable compound, made entire)#from stimulating extracts of Roots, Herbs and.Flowers. ,

It prevents the hair falling ont or turning pre-
maturely grey. Ladies who desire a luxurianthead of hair, should not fall to give the Ambollns
a trial.

Price'Sl per box containing two bottles.
Prepared only by KENDALL k CO.,

No. 506 Broadway, New Yerk,
Agents In Philadelphia, ' -

JOHNSTON; HALLOWAY k COWDEN,
deE-Pmt No. 2.1 North Sixth street.

DRAIN PlPE.—Montgomery Terra Cotta
Works:

Price List for 1861.
2 Inch pipeper 3 feet length 30 cents. ..3 Inchpipe per 3 feet length. 36 cents.■- t inch pipe per 3 feet length 48 cents.
5 inch pipe per 3 feet length 60 cents.6 inch pipe per 3 feet length 75 cents.We are prepared to fnraish stone-ware drain

pipe, glazed inside and ontside, from 2 to 15 inches
in diameter, in large or small quantities, with allvarieties ofTraps, Bends, and other connections.Liberal discountto the trade. •

" McCOLLIN k RHOADS,
822 1221 Marketstreetf Philadelphia.

gOMETHINO ENTIBELY NEW.

KOiDtEaS' COMPANION, EYEBY SMOKEBH
' COMPANION.The most complete present, a Father, mother,

Brother, Sister or Friend, can make, to their rela-
tive In the army,
THE BIDGKWOOB PIPE AND TOBACCOCASE

The cheapest, most nsetnl, compactand eonva-
nlent article ever mannfltctnred. Call and inspec'
them.

B. * GK A. WRIGHT, A ppointedsole Agent*,
_

624 Chestnut street.
The trade supplied at theCompany’ ■ prices; falluconnt allowed. tetl-

U ay—40 TONS PRIME BAILED HAY, JTO*Applyto DAVID COOPER, 8Nort

AMUSEMENTS.
ACADEMY OF MUiIC.

GERMAN OPERA.

FirstNight of toe Season;

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. Bto.
The German Opera.Company, whore operatic

season in Philadelphia daring the present wintergave such universal satisfaction,announce another
season, introducing to the public several new
operas never before given in this country.

The first opei& will be Nicolai’s

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,
In wliich.

Ms. HERMANNS, Blr. HERMANS,
The Celebrated Basso, late of Her Majesty’sTheatre, London; will appear as

FALSTAFF, FAJLSTAFF,
A character in which he has no superior.

The Opera will be given wilpthe following
splendid cast:
Mrs. Fluth. Mad. JOHS.NNSEN
Mrs. Reich Mad.FredenciMiss Anna Reich... .....IVl'lle Uanissa
Mr. Fluth...,; Herr Steineoke
Mr. Reich .......Herr Graff
Fenton Herr Habelmanu
Spaerlich HerrHaimer
Dr. Cains.,... Herr Kronfeld

Conductor .CARL ANSCHUI Z.
During the season the followingoperas will be

given: “Jessonda,” by Spobr; “Tannhanser, ”
by Wagner; “La Dame Blanche;” by Boildien;
“Indra,” by Flotow, and “Faust,” by Gounod.
The Opera Nights will be

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Of each week, and on SATURDAY AFTER-
NOONS there will be a■ GRAND MATINEE.

Tickets oi admission to Parquet, Parquet Circle
and Balcony, SI. No extra charge lor reservedseats. Family Circle, 50 cents. Amphitheatre, 25
cents.

Doors open at 7#. Performance to commence at
B o’ Clock.

LA DAME BLANCHE,
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 10th.

Second Night ofthe Season. fes 3t#

GROVER’S NEW CHESTNUT STREET
THEATRE.

FRIDAY, February sth, 186i,
THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN,
THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

Drama entire.
Drama entire.

An Enthusiastic Success Last Night.
THE CAST OF CHARACTERS,

Pronounced by prominent journals of this city;
one of too leading dramatic journals of America,
published in New York; the Washington journals
and the celebrated dramatic author, ‘Mr. Frank
Jervis, present during its earliest representation in
London, to be one of the strongestever given thedrama. THE SCENERY -

Superior to any thing hitherto presented in toe
drama.

The Cast embraces Mr. vr: H. Donaldson, Mr.
Harry Pearson, Mr. Winter Lennox. Mr. F.
Merdaimt, Mr. James J; Prior, Mr. George H.Andrews. Mr. J:Ward, Mr.J Matthews Messrs.
Forrest, Evers, Wilson, Mitchell and Blake: Miss
Susan Den in, Miss Sophy Glibber, Miss FannyBrown aud Mrs. Piacide Mann.
SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY and INCIDENTS.

Act 1.—fekixg Lira.—‘lhe Bellevue Gardens InSouthwestern Suburbs Summer evening Mr.John R. Smith and Mr. D. A. strong.
Act 2.—Back most Pobtlaxd—The neat and

happy home of May Edwards—John R. Smith and
Mr. D. A. Strong.

Act 3—Tux Office Hessknc.er—A Bill Bro-
ker’s office in the city—Mr. John R. Smith and
Dir. D. A. Strong,

Act 4.—HCTiTun Down—Tbe Bridgewater Arms,,
a London Gir Palace—A Street in the city—An
old Churchyard—Mr. John R. Smith and Mr. D.
A. Strong.

Mr. C A. KOPPITZ and the GRAND OR-
CHESTRA render toe beautiful Music of toe
Drama.

ADMISSION—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c.;
Orchestra, 75c.; Family Circle, 25c. Seats may
be secured withoutextra charge.

MRS. JOHN DREW-S NEWARCH STREET
. THEATRE. ARCH street, above Sixth.

BENEFIT OF
MISS CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.

THIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. 5, 1361,
LITTLE BAREFOOT.

Amrie (Little Barefoot).Miss CharlotteThompson
Johannes .Barton Htll
Hans ...........Stuart Robson

To conclude with the comeat ot
FAINT HEART NEVER WON FAIR LADY.
Duchess de Torrenueva Miss Thompson lRuy Gomex. Barton Hill
King Charlesof Spain. Miss J. Henry
Donna Leonora Miss Mary Carr

Curtainrises at 7){ o’clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
Lessee ....Mrs. M. A. GARRETTSON

THIS ,Friday)EVENING. Feb. 5
FIRST BENEFIT AND UTHNIGHT OF THE
BRILLIANT FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT
Of toe charming, young and vematUe American

actress.
LUCILLE WESTERN,

Who has appeared to the
LARGEST AUDIENCES EVER ASSEMBLED

IN THIS THEATHE,
In hergreat emotional plav of

EAST LYNNE; OR, THE ELOPEMENT.
Seats in Dress Circle only secured at the Box

Office from 9 (111 3 o' clock.
Doors open at 7o' clock. Commence at

POSTPONED —E. HARTMANN’S SECOND
MATINEE, .announced for SATURDAY,

Feb. 6th. is postponed. lt|
EE OOMING.AT OCNOERT HALL,

e FOK A

SHORT SEASON ONLY,

COMMBNCIHO

MONDAY EVENING,* Feb. Bth,
The Bur-famedoriginal and only

MORRIS MINSTRELS,
MORRIS MINSTRELS,

BRASS BAND
■J.' AND

BURLESQUE OLD FOLKS
CONGER T TROUPE.

Twenty-one Established Artists, from their
Opera House, Boston.

EVERYTHING NEW.
NOTHING OLD.

READ THE PROGRAMME.
The acknowledged champions of Minstrelsy.
Anentire change of Programme every other eve-

ning. giving the most extensive and versatile en-
tertainments ever witnessed.

CARDS OF ADMISSION 25 GENTS.Dootb open at a quarter of 7 o’ clock.Commence quarter of 8 o’ clock.
OHABX.ES A. MORRIS,

W. A. ABBOTT and OHAS. aASSETT\*W'le *~ 6t» Agents,

CO^ABSS£S&S,Jg|iJn“““‘
jv.TjS',

? ]?y£,rs ’ A.M., Principal, hare tenderedto Major G. Eckendorff, their Militarv Tn»trnVtnra GRANDCOMPLIMENTARYSOIRPVMirr’TAIRE,to take place at the ACADEMY OFMYfu'SIC, on TUESDAY EVENING, February 9Birgfeld's celebrated BANDwill be in attendanceSecured Seats 50 cents. To beGould'e. Seventh and ChestnutTickets 25 cents. Canbe had at % ■ |he
Continental, or from Major Coates

ret-sts
ACADEMY OF MUSIC—-

ORATORIO OF THE MESSIAHBT HANDEL, :
As performed, by the

HANIJEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY01 Philadelphia, with so much successonChristmas nightlast, by the generous offer ofthe Soctetvwiil he reproduced on * “ or tne society

FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. Sth lgfll
: AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC ’

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEUS CURTS.TIAN COMMISSION OHBIS
Tickets, 50 cents. Seats reserved without extracharge. To be obtained at the WlowKia™?Academy of Music; J. E. Gould, Seven?h ™dChestnut streets; G. Andre, Hot Ohestnntstreet;Lee & Walker, 722 Chestnut street?lUhmeJd SEvans, 724 Chestnut street; W. S. i JUfredMfuStied, 606 Chestnut street, “iodrsopen St clock,to Commenceat 8 o’clock prgc/sely, 7

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OP THltFINE ARTS, XBJS
lSilS OHESTNTJT.STREET.sseraaia;!!1

,13385*
&sl^nS^srSr» of^9,? 1?™ “d the Learned Canary Birds, signor
EVlHrs^Ftr^feTwrr 11 entertainmentEVERY EVENING, commencing at 7ir, «»iiWednesdayand Saturday AfternoonatA Tdmte-siott2scents; Children 15 cents. • jS*

Will most posiiively be ready in a
few. days.

THE EAR,
Its Diseases and Their Treatment,

BY

DR. VON MGSCHZISKEB,

OCULIST AND AURIBT.

The worK 1b handsomely illustrated withnumer-
ous Anatomical and Pathological a i|
tne various causes of Deafness and their appro-
priate treatmtnt, are mo*; accurately described
Illustrations of all Instruments necr*3sarj forex
aminatioli of the Ear, and those employed in tn*
Treatment. Accurate directions ono advice how
to guard against toe- direct causes which
produce De&fuess A new method of treat-
ing certain cages of Deafness that hive hithert

been considered incurable *-uo|r» partial or totai
des ruction of the Tynjpanmn,~?i)rum of the Ear,
Nervous Deafces-s, A elaborate Glossary,
with full explanations, is at the end.

The work will be invaluable to the Medical Pro-
fession ard be read With profit and interest by the
public at large.

The work will b* in one handsome octavo vo-
lume, extra cloth, 350 pages. Price S3.

MARTIN &RANDALL
PUBLISHERS,

' No. 29 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
jalS

101:4 CHESTNUT ST.

| E, ffl. NEEDLES, ||
,Offers at Low Prices a large assortment of

m
w
'z

VBILS AKD TE GOODS. £<
i ocijSuited to the season, and ofthe lateststyles. jgisi

D
T#

Of the most recent de*ljrns, and other.#[goods suitable for party purposes. Iq.L Ih!

LACK GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

A large variety of

ONDERSLEEVES,

IQS4 OHKST NT r T ST.

J. E. IREDELL,
No. 147 NOBTH EIGHTH STBEET,

Between Cherry and Race, east tide, pmh

Hu now on band and constantly receiving an els
gant assortment of -

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Sblrta on hand and made to order in the me*satisfactorymanner. A full line ol Gentlemen *

merino Shirts, Drawers, Ac. Also—Ladles’ Me-rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.
• ocl7-Bm 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST

Ice Pitchers, Castors andPlated
Ware,

Of every description REPAIRED and RE-PEATED, AT

JARDEN’S,
S-W- corner Tenth and Bace Sts.]aXo*3Olt

Materials for Mince Pies.
Bunch, Layer and Sultana Kaisins,

Citron, Currant* and Spices,
Cider, Wines, &o.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
DBALEB IN 'FINE ÜBOOERIES.

Corner Eleventh-and Vine Streets,
Immense Assortments of

LOOKING GLABSEB.
Oil Paintings, First Class Engravings
PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,WI NI>OW CORNICES.PIER TABLES, fto., fes

James 8. Earle A Son,
816 CHESTNUT BT.

A. S, ROBINSON,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy and Rmin Frames, suitable for Ivorytypes,
PhotographAami Engravings. Manufacturer of

pier, mantle & wall mirrors.
Engravings and OUPaintlnn.

Gallerias of Pictures and LooklngGlaa* Wa«-
roomi.

A. S. ROBINSON.So. 918 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

YARNS.
On hand and constantly receiving

ALL NOS. TWIST FROM 5 TO 20. and
filling nos. 10 12and ia.

Suitable for Cottonades and Hosiery.
In store at present a beantifnlarticle of

14 TO 16 TWI3T*MANUFACTURERS will find it to their in.
erest to give me a call.

Also on hand, and Agentfor the sale of the
UNION A, B and C JUTE GRAIN BAGS,

in quantitiesof from 100 to 10,000.

IL T. WHITE.
- 242 HOETH THIRD STREET,
jals-lms Comer«f NEW Street.

SPRING, 1564. SPRING 1864.

EDMUND YARD & Co.,
617 CHESTNUT STREET,

AND
GH JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Have now in store tkeir
SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Fancy Dry Gotds,
Consisting of DRI $S GO DS of all kinds,
Black and I ancy Silks, i
Saans, GlOTes, Mitts,. Ritibon and Dre.s Trim-

mings. is |

4-LSO, '

White Goods, Linens, Embroideries
and Laces.

A large and handsome assortment of

Sprirg and Summer Shawls,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
OF ALL GRAPES,

Which we offer tb the trade at the lowest prices.
ja3o*3ms

Weiideroth A Taylor,
PBO TO6RAPHERB AND' IYOB 7TYPJ3 I*A

912, 914 and 916 Chestnut street
Invite attention to their improved styles of Imps •

rial and extra Imperial Photographs, presentini
the finishof retouched pictures at the oost «.f plain.

Evary style of picturefamished from the CarU
de Pirttetothe highly finished Ivorytyps and OU
Portrait, with satisfaction guaranteed.

89 Particular attention given to copying Ole
Pictures.

89~ Fine assortment of ALBUMS constantly on
hand. { na»-3m*

New Fancy Cassimeres.

ALFRED H. LOYE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

212 CHESTNUT ST.
S?jal2-lms

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

MANUFACTURER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIRST OUT BY J. BURR MOORS,

WanantedtoFit and GiveSatisfaction.'
also

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. B AU articles made in a superior manner

hyhand and from the best materials. ooG-6m

MICHAEL JACOBS,
banker,

Ho. 46 SouthThird Street, Philt
Government Securities, Specie and Uncerrcat

Money Bought and Seld.
SJooka Bought and Sold on OommlMlon.
Particular attention paid to the nsgottatlsa k

time papers,
Uitv "Warrant* Bought. ocs-g»A

/r 3STo. 16yy a
SOUTH TUIKIJ BTo, V,

BANKERS &BROKIM.H
* ; . ft

SPECIE, STOCKS,
Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,

AND ALL

GOVEBNMEKTSEnTTHTTTTa
BOUGHT ANilsOLD. ooj

JAY COOKE & CO.
Bankers and Dealers

' IN ’I ■
GOVEBNMEIT loans.

5-20 bonds,
5 PEE CENT. LEGAL TENDERS,
7: 30 TREASURY NOTES.

1881LOANS.
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES, f
.QUARTERMASTERS* TOUCHERS,
QUARTERMASTERS' CHECKS,
CITY AND STATE STOOES,
BANK, RAILROAD, and.
CANAL STOCKS AND BONDS.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission.
A fell supply o! all kind? of GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES, ir.: tiding the New Five Percent.
(Legal Tender.) TREASURY NOTES, always on
band.

Collection! madeand Deposits received.

JAY CODEIA 00.
Ho, 114 Eouit Third Street.ja26-]*Q6 -

GOLD,
/ ;

lILVEBj Aim

: BANK NOTE
WANTED,

DE "HAVEN & 880 .

2G SOUTH THIRD ST.
QR. MR.’S YOUGHERS

• AND 5-20’S
WASTED,

SMITH & RANDOLPH,
16 Scrath Third Street.

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOB SALE

In Sums to Suit, by

MATTHEW T. MILLER S CO.,
No- 45 3outh Third eldest;

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission,

BY
MattbeW TV Miller Ss

d3-t» No. 45 Scmtß Tiairtf st

GOLD
AND

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

ON COMMISSipN.

SMITH & RANDOLPH,
16 South.' Third Street,

gTOCKS BOUGHT; AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION, BY

GEO. HENDERSON, JB„
ja!B-3m* No- 323 POOK STBEISfe

COUPONS—COUPONS
TfASXBD.

a premium paid fob any cou-
PONS DATED

FEB. 19th, APRIL Ist, MAY Ist.

SMITH & RANDOLPH, '

16 SOUTa THIRD STBBET.
, fe3-lm* i ’

MABTXN LEANS, NO. 108 CHESTNUT
Street.

_ 1
! First Premium awarded by FranKlls Instituts

to MARTIN LEANS, Manufacturer ol r:
MASONIO MAKES, PINS, EMBLEMS,' *O.

New and original designs ol Masonic Matts and
Templars’ Medals, Army Medals and. Corps
Badges gt every description de3>3mo

AMUSEMENTS.

CONCERT HALL,
LECTURE ROOM,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE TWELFTH
SIXTH AND POSITIVELY THELAST WEEK

• BUT ONE OF
WUKDEBLIOH’S

ZOGRAPHIOON, .

A Series of lUustrations of“

T. S. ARTHUR’S
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,

ALSO,
JOHN BUNYAN’S

PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,
And other attractive Scenes from
LIFE, CHARACTER, NATURE AND. ART.
proprietor and Manager... Mr. JOSEPH VEREY

. Will continue for a short season.
This splendid series of more than 100 grand

PANORAMIC PAINTINGS
Was executed by Mr. George Wunderlich, an
American artist, who stands unrivaled as a scenic
painter.

Admission', 25 cents; Children, 15 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Liberal arrangements madewith Schools, Tem-

perance and other Societies.
Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday after-

noon at 3 o’clock. Children, 10 cts. fel-fit)

AT CONCERT HALL-Mysterious Displays—
Startling Wonders and Unaccountable De-

monstrations in presence of toe '

DAVENPORT BOYS,
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

Feb. 4th, sth aud 6th.
Admission ; . 50 cents.
Gallery '. ...25 cents.

Doors open at 7o’ clock. Commenc ng a:7%:
Secured tickets, "without extra charge, at the

officeof toe hall during the day, from 0 to 12 A M,
and from 2 to 4 P. M. fe2-5t

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA. Public: Rehear-
sals every Saturday at 3k o’ clock, P. M. ,at

toe MUSICAL FUND HALL. Single tickets,9s
cents; packages of six tickets, SI. To be had at
Andri's, 1104 Chestnut street; J. E. Gould,
Seventh and Chestnut. and at the hall door «el2

ANTOINE UEKZBERG, Pianist tor private
Soirees, Matinees, etc., etc. Music furnished

for any number of Instruments. Office, 1017
WALNUT street, or at private residence, No. 713
G-IRARD evenin' uo»-3m4

SMITH & JACOBS.'
1226 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia!

Honey Refunded If not SatisfactoryI

FINE SHIRTS
Hade of New, York Hills Hnsllns. Vuy Flue
Irisli Lmen Bosoms, only S3—usual prloa S 3 75.
WHliamsTllle Muslin 82 75, nsnal prloa83 50i

Very reasonable deduction to wholesale trade.'

LHILE PET BOOKS, ‘

thb.ee charming volumes,
BY AUNT FANNY,

Author of “Night caps,” “Mittens” “Socles.”
ENTIRELY IN WORDS OF SINGLE SYLLA-

- BEES,
THEY WILL BE SURE TO AMUSE THE

TEST LITTLE ONES.
In a neat Box, Price SI 80. Published by

WILLIS P. HAZARD,
ja2l-tjyls ' 31 South SIXTH Street.

LADIES’ FANCY FUESi!

JOHN EAREIRA

No. 718 Arch Street, Below Eighth,
iKPonTBB ahd acAjawAOTuaaa or

Ladies’ Fancy Furs,
My assortment ofFANCY FTJBS for Ladles an?

Children is now complete, and embracseywry rt

riety that will he fashionable during the preset!

season. All sold at the Manufacturers’ pricesfo

oash. Ladies, please give me a call oct-ti

F|UELOU6Hb
Officers and Soldiers, visitiQg the City on Far*

lough, needing

4 SWORDS
And Other Solitary Equipment*

Are invited to the very extensive
MANUFACT VBING MABLTSHMKirr OF

GEO, W. SIMONS &BRO.,
BANSOM STREET HALL,

Saneom Street, above Sixth.

Presentation Swords
Made to order at the shortest notice, which for
richness ana magnificence challenge competition,
no other home in the country combining the M-
NUFaCTFRINCI JEWELER WITH TUB
PRACTICAL SWORD MAKER. fMo-feb7


